GLOSSARY OF TERMS

The following is a glossary of terms used in this Directory.

Address – includes the house number and street name.

AMP # - abbreviation for Asset Management Project (AMP) number.

BBL – an acronym for the Borough, Block and Lot. It is a 10 digit number that is the unique property identifier for a New York City parcel.

BIN # - abbreviation for Building Identification Number used by the New York City Department of Buildings.

BLDG # - the building number assigned by NYCHA for identification purposes.

Block – the Tax Block number assigned by the New York City Department of Finance.

Borough – Bronx, Brooklyn, Manhattan, Queens, and Staten Island.

CC # - the New York City Council District number.

CD # - the Community District number.

Development (NY) # - the HUD identification number of a development.

Development EDP # - the development identification number used by various NYCHA departments.

Development Name – the name of the NYCHA development.

Facility – identifies areas of a development used for management offices, maintenance shops, Community or Senior Centers, etc.

FC # - the Federal Congressional District number.

HZ – Hurricane Zone.

Lot – the Tax Lot number assigned by the New York City Department of Finance.

M – identifies the mailing address for the building or stairhall.

Managed By – identifies the NYCHA Development that is responsible for managing the development.

Operating EDP # - number used by various NYCHA departments to identify the managing development in a consolidation of developments.

Program – the development’s funding source (Federal, State, City, Section 8).

SA # - the New York State Assembly District number.

SH # - the stairhall number.

SS # - the New York State Senate District number.

TDS (Tenant Data System) # - number used to identify developments in NYCHA’s Tenant Data System number.
Transferred Date – The date that the development transferred to the RAD/PACT program.

Units – the number of apartments in the development.

ZIP CODE – five digits added to the postal address.